SPECIAL 1-DAY TRAINING

MIKE JOSEPH
AMERICA'S BEST
CASINO TRAINER

FEBRUARY 4TH QR 5TH , 2019

1-800-658-1955

9am to 5pm

Casino

SURVEILLANCE
& TABLE GAMES

Address
City/State

Fax:

Phone

e-mail:

Attendees

2

e-mail:

3

e-mail:

4

e-mail:

5
Method of Payment

e-mail:
Purchase Order D

Check

D

Credit Card D

Purchase Order#
Credit Card #
Expiration Date:
Name as it appears on credit card

Would you like all of your
surveillance and table games
personnel to get current with
the following topics (listed
inside) that maybe costing
your casino a fortune?

Mailin address

Send checks to:

Hospitality Services of Nevada
PO Box 751295, Las Ve as, NV 89136-1295

Number of Registrations
1 registration
2 - 4 Registrations
5 or more Registrations

MIKE JOSEPH
AMERICA'S BEST
CASINO TRAINER

Price
$200.00 per person
$190.00 per person
$180.00 per person

REGISTER TODAY
1. CALL: 1-800-658-1955
2. Register online at: TRAININGINGAMING.COM
3. Send business check to:
HOSPITALITY SERVICES OF NEVADA
P.O. BOX 751295
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89136-1295

February 4th or 5th,2019
9am to 5pm

North Star Resort
1-800-952-0195
W12180 County Road A
Bowler, WI 54416

SECOND
TO
NONE
TRAINING

MIKE JOSEPH'S GAME PROTECTION TRAINING
Would you like all of your Surveillance and Table
Games personnel to get current with the following
topics that maybe costing your casino a fortune?

REASONS TO ATTEND
-Attendee� will be shown how to b�ing back "Uniformity and Consistency" to all table
games dealing procedures so surveillance can do the job they are being paid to do.

How to use the roulette reader board - from a game protection point of view.

-Attendees will be shown "30 Specific Ways" how to identify Table Game Scams live that
are in progress live on the various table games.

How to detect sleight-of-hand moves that cannot be seen on surveillance fixed
cameras.

-�ttendees "':'ill be �ho""".n how th�y c�n effectively "Train Their Employees" in job related
topics on a daily basis, without having 1t take away from the employee's work time.

How to test playing cards for card markings coming directly from the factories.

-Attendees attending this program from surveillance will learn how to "Measure in Dollars"
the amount they are saving their property on a day to day basis.

How to recite all 300 + perfect basic strategy answers in 30 seconds.
How gaming tools used in operating our table games are being used as
cheating devices.

-Attendees will be shown the top scams in the following table games -

"blackjack- craps- and roulette."

How to identify red flag warnings that indicate your casino is about to be
scammed.
How to identify unethical dealers who are working in collusion with players.
How to identify the dealers I supervisors who are no longer paying attention to
dealer callouts.
How to identify the many dealers who seldom follow dealing procedures.
How to calculate roulette payoffs in 5 seconds.
How to calculate crap table payoffs in 10 seconds.

1-DAY TRAINING
February 4th or 5th, 2019

9am to 5pm

DON'T MISS THIS
GREAT
OPPORTUNITY!

